Abstract-This paper presents the analysis, design, and experimental performance verification of a serial type line conditioner. Since it processes only a fraction of the load power, the overall converter losses tend to be lower and the efficiency of the conditioner higher. Regarding the dynamic performance, the line inductance, which results in a positive zero in the transfer function of the plant, is taken into consideration when designing a voltage controller with higher bandwidth for faster response. In addition, a virtual resistance is included in the control of the system to damp oscillations often seen for operations at light load and with nonlinear load conditions. Experimental results obtained with a 10 kVA prototype of a serial line conditioner fed from the load side and the proposed feedback control scheme are presented to demonstrate the superior performance of the line conditioner.
have been addressed using a number of approaches [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
These are usually of difficult, expensive, lossy or unreliable implementation [2] .
The high-efficiency line conditioners discussed in this paper are based on the principles of serial voltage compensation and of indirect ac-ac conversion. As shown in Fig. 1 , serial type line conditioners can be represented by a controllable ac voltage source connected in series between the source and the load (Z L ). They only provide the difference between the desired sinusoidal reference at the output voltage (v 0 ) and the grid voltage, including the fundamental (V dsF ) and harmonic (V dsH ) components. In general, for regulating the fundamental component of the voltage across the load, the line conditioner needs to control the active power flow between the ac grid and load, thus requiring an ac-ac converter for implementation. The indirect type ac-ac converter employed in this line conditioner is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of two full-bridge converters controlled with conventional dead-times and no commutation issues.
Regarding the design of the control loops of line conditioners, it has been shown in [9] that the presence of line impedance (Z S ) gives rise to a positive zero on the transfer function of the plant and can have a considerable impact on the dynamic performance of the line conditioner, particularly when it feeds nonlinear loads. Abrupt load current variations will result in large voltage drops across the grid inductance, reducing the voltage at the input terminals of the line conditioner (v i ) making it difficult for injecting the right amount compensating voltage (v ds ). For line conditioners employing indirect ac-ac converters, as in this paper, the line inductance problems are more critical as fast control response is required to allow effective voltage compensation, particularly around the zero crossing of the grid voltage. In this paper, the line inductance is included 0278-0046/$26.00 © 2011 IEEE in the transfer function that models the line conditioner and means to improve the dynamic performance of the system are discussed. Recall that the right hand side zero is a well-known problem of boost converters and effective solutions have been presented in [10] . To deal with the lightly damped oscillations that appear when line conditioners operate with light load or nonlinear loads, a virtual resistance which has been previously applied to dc-dc converters [11] and [12] is employed.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, highly efficient line conditioner topologies using full-bridge converters are discussed. By changing the position from where the acac converter is fed (line or load side), and/or rearranging the passive filter and transformer, several line conditioners are derived. A study to calculate the total efficiency of 10 kVA line conditioners employing commercial components for operation with linear and nonlinear loads is conducted. In Section III, a line conditioner with load side serial voltage compensation is studied in detail. The line inductance is taken into account in the mathematical model, altering the converter's transfer function. A suitable control scheme for this plant model using classical control theory and a virtual resistance is presented in Section IV. Finally, in Section V experimental analyzes are presented to demonstrate the superior performance and the feasibility of the proposed system.
II. HIGH EFFICIENCY LINE CONDITIONERS
In this section, highly efficient line conditioner topologies using two conventional full-bridge converters are presented. In addition, the total efficiency of two 10 kVA line conditioners, one fed from the line and the other from the load side, employing commercial components and operating with linear and nonlinear loads is determined analytically.
A. High Efficiency Line Conditioner Topologies
In [3] , high-efficiency line conditioner topologies derived from half-bridge, full-bridge and push-pull concepts were presented. Therein, a comparative evaluation of the proposed line conditioners employing direct ac-ac converters concerning characteristics, implementation complexity and component stress is presented. It was shown that line conditioners based on full-bridge converters with three-level modulation require magnetic components (inductor and transformer) with the lowest power rating among the analyzed structures. This feature is particularly interesting due to the fact that these elements are the components which determine the power density of the system. The main drawback of these conditioners is the large number of semiconductors, which increases the total cost of the structure.
Due to the lower power rating of the magnetic components and relatively low semiconductor loss characteristics, the line conditioners based on full-bridge ac-ac converters shown in Fig. 2 are considered in this paper.
B. Line Conditioner Topologies Performance Evaluation
The ac-ac converter shown in Fig. 2 can be analyzed as an indirect ac-ac converter without storage elements on the dc-link (cf. [2] ). In this way, the output voltage of the rectifier, v r , is the input voltage of the inverter, which is adjusted to match the input voltage, v ri , in phase.
Several voltage conditioners can be derived by combining the ac-ac converter of Fig. 2 and the principle of serial voltage compensation shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 3 presents eight line conditioner topologies created using the ac-ac converter, changing the position from where it is fed (line or load side), and/or rearranging its output filter elements (L o and C o ) and isolation transformer (T 1 ). They all have the advantage of processing only part of the power of the load, yielding higher efficiencies.
In order to determine the efficiency of serial line conditioners with indirect ac-ac converters based on two full-bridges operating with linear and nonlinear loads, the topologies proposed in Fig. 3 (c) and (g) are fully designed employing commercial components, according to the following specifications:
1) input and output voltages rms values v i = 220 V ± 20%/60 Hz and v o = 220 V/60 Hz; 2) power rating S o = 10 kVA; 3) switching frequency f s = 20 kHz; 4) allowed current and voltage ripples in the output filter inductor ΔI Lo = 10%I Lo_pk and capacitor ΔV Co = 1%V o_pk . The transformer turns ratio (n 1 ) was defined in such a way that all systems have similar static gain for a given duty cycle (D) and allowed input voltage range (v i = 220 V ± 20%). This allows the topologies to have equivalent control efforts and dynamic behavior in the considered operation points. The value of n 1 also considers the voltage drop across the switches of the ac-ac converter, output filter and transformer. For the linear load analysis a resistor is used, while for the nonlinear load a 10 kW single-phase full-bridge diode rectifier is considered. Table I lists the line conditioner components, including the stresses on the power components and the resulting power losses for operation with linear and nonlinear loads at different rms values of the input voltages. Therein, the power losses from the semiconductors were predicted according to [13] , where the total losses were determined directly in the circuit simulator. The instantaneous semiconductor current is combined with the conduction and switching loss characteristics by a second order equation using fitted coefficients obtained from data-sheets. The inductor and transformer losses consider core and copper losses, while the capacitor loss considers dielectric and thermal losses. Finally, the auxiliary power supply for fans, driver and control board (P aux = 30 W) as well as an additional share of the losses for the PCB and various other distributed losses (P dist = 20 W) are assumed to be constant.
When analyzing the data compiled in Table I , it can be seen that the power handled by the ac-ac converter and isolation transformer differ according to whether it is fed from the line or load side and it is also strongly dependent on the required voltage compensation v ds = Δ • v 0 . Overall, both topologies presented very high efficiency, of 97% and above.
III. LINE CONDITIONER ANALYSIS
In this section, a serial line conditioner fed from the load side is studied in detail. The line-impedance is taken into account in the mathematical model, transfer function, of the system. Thus, a better understanding of the system's dynamic behavior is achieved and a more suitable control stage can be designed.
A. Conditioner Characteristics
The topology depicted in Fig. 4 was chosen to implement and to validate the proposed study. The isolation transformer (T 1 ), at the output of the converter, always decreases the voltage and its role is to add the compensation voltage to or subtract it from the grid voltage.
Observe in Fig. 4 that the capacitive element of the filter (C o ) is placed in parallel to the load. This enhances the dynamic of the output voltage, due to the fact that the capacitor provides energy for sudden variations in the load currents, and subsequently reduces the voltage variations [14] . Moreover, the acac converter is fed from the load side, thus the input voltage for the rectifier is taken from the output capacitor (C o ). In this way, the switches are more protected against over-voltage than if the rectifier is fed from the line side.
As shown in Table I , the power processed by the ac-ac converter depends on the voltage compensation region and factor Δ(−20% ≤ Δ ≤ 20%). For similar values of Δ, the system will be more efficient for decreasing (0% < Δ ≤ 20%) than for increasing compensation (−20% ≤ Δ < 0%).
Due to the position of the capacitor C o , the leakage inductance (L ds ) of the transformer along with the inductance (L S ) of the grid aids the filtering of the output voltage. As a result, in the event that a pre-filter is not used on the input of the line conditioner, the system would not require an extra filtering inductor (L o ). In this case, the sum of the transformer and the grid's intrinsic inductances (L ds + L S ), referred to the primary side of the transformer, should be enough to filter the switching harmonics present in the output voltage of the inverter.
B. Converter's Main Analytical Expressions
The duty cycle (D) of the ac-ac converter is defined as the ratio between the interval when the switches S 5 and S 8 conduct simultaneously, and the switching period T S . This for the positive semi-cycle of v o . On the negative semi-cycle, D is defined as the ratio between the interval when S 6 and S 7 conduct simultaneously, and T S .
The voltage at the input of the line conditioner can have an amplitude variation of ±Δ from the rated output voltage. The expressions (1) and (2) give the turns ratio of the transformer, n 1 , and the converter static gain, g(t), where D max is the maximum allowed duty cycle.
To design the output filter elements, it is necessary to know the maximum allowed voltage and current ripples. Considering all circuit inductances referred to the transformer secondary side as L eq , (3) gives the current ripple ΔI Leq , where f s is the switching frequency. The voltage ripple across C o , ΔV Co , for full load operation, is calculated by (4) , where I o is defined as the maximum rms load current.
In order to analyze the dynamic response of the system, its small signal model is determined as a dc equivalent circuit modeled at the input voltage's peak value. Fig. 5 shows the block diagram of the line conditioner. The impact of the grid voltage and duty cycle of the ac-ac converter on the output voltage is given by (5). G(s) is defined by (6) and F (s) by (7), respectively, shown at the bottom of the next page. R is the equivalent distributed resistance in the main path of the line conditioner. Analyzing (6), one can see that G(s) contains a zero on the right-half-plane (RHP ) which depends on the line and load characteristics. This kind of system, often referred to as nonminimum phase, has a unique step input response. The effect of the positive zero can be interpreted as a delay to the output voltage response due to duty cycle variations. Observe that if a very fast control loop is used, the changing dynamic of the control signal can lead the system to an unstable operation.
To study the influence of the load on the dynamic response of the system, a resistive load is assumed for Z L . Fig. 6 shows a Bode diagram of expression (6) for two different load values. It can be observed that the dynamic of the system is more oscillatory and less damped as the load impedance increases. Therefore, in closed loop operation the topology can have stability problems, e.g., when feeding nonlinear loads such as diode bridge rectifiers, where the current can become discontinuous and have abrupt variations.
In this paper,a control strategy based on the virtual resistance concept presented in [11] is used to address the cases of light load conditions and voltage oscillations originating from grid side and/or load disturbances
IV. LINE CONDITIONER CONTROL
The feedback control of the line conditioner is implemented with three loops. The main loop provides the conditioning of the output voltage with the fastest response. The second loop is incorporated into the main loop to control the dc voltage level in the transformer windings, avoiding its saturation. Finally, the last loop incorporates the virtual resistance concept into the main loop in order to damp the output voltage oscillations, which could appear during disturbances, light and/or nonlinear load operation. Fig. 7 shows the complete diagram of the proposed closed loop of the line conditioner.
A. Voltage Control Loop
The voltage controller is designed using the classical PID control methodology [15] and [16] . This design is done for light load operation, which is considered the critical case due to the high voltage oscillations that can occur in this condition. To generate the sinusoidal reference a microcontroller was used. By detecting the zero crossing of the output voltage the template of a sinusoidal waveform stored in the memory is used to produce the reference signal. This procedure facilitates the synchronization that must be performed between the input and output voltages of the converter [17] . Another advantage of digitally implementing the reference signal is the possibility to adjust its frequency according to small variations in the line frequency. It can be remarked that in cases where the grid voltage presents high harmonic content, multiple zero crossings of the sensed voltage signal may occur, which could lead to operational problems. In this case, synchronization by PLL circuits is recommended [18] . 
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B. Current Control Loop
The current control loop aims to eliminate the average voltage in the T 1 transformer, without interfering with the operation of the voltage control loop. This control is used to avoid the saturation of the core of the transformer, and also to protect the system from modulator or switch faults that could lead the voltage loop to saturation.
The current control is implemented by monitoring the current of the transformer and by comparing it to a zero value of reference. The error signal generated is compensated using a proportional and integral (PI) controller, with crossover frequency around ten times smaller than the line frequency, to avoid interfering with the voltage loop.
In order to verify the functionality of the proposed current control loop in a circuit simulator, an average value is applied to the output voltage reference, after an instant t o . In this situation, it is expected that the inverter generates an average current in the primary winding of the transformer. Fig. 8 shows the simulation results for the line conditioner operation with and without the proposed current control loop. Therein, one can observe that this control loop can effectively eliminate the average value of current in the transformer in just a few periods of the grid voltage.
C. Virtual Resistance Control Loop
The line conditioner's ability to provide a sinusoidal voltage with low harmonic content at the output is mainly dependent on the bandwidth of the voltage controller. In this way, the faster this control loop is, the better the quality of the voltage delivered to the load will be; however this could lead the system to instability. By using the virtual resistance loop concept, proposed in [11] and [12] for dc-dc converters, one can implement a voltage loop with larger bandwidth, without risking instability. In fact, this method provides an extra damping to voltage overshoot and oscillations, mainly during load variations. Fig. 9 . Implementation of the virtual resistance concept. Fig. 9(a) shows the block diagram of the line conditioner with a virtual resistance connected in series to the equivalent inductance of the output filter (L ds and L S ). The role of this resistor is to reduce the voltage across the output filter proportionally to the current which passes through it. The desired resistance of the series resistor determines the proportional gain, R V irtual . Using circuit theory a virtual resistance, as shown in Fig. 9(b) , can be repositioned in the loop in order to act over the control signal. In fact, the effect of R in the circuit diagram is similar to the virtual resistance, R V irtual . Therefore, the expressions of G(s) and F (s) remain unaltered, only the R value is replaced by, or added to, the R V irtual value.
Note that the virtual resistance controller injects a signal proportional to the load current into the control signal v c (cf. Fig. 9(b) ); therefore the saturation of the modulator limits this gain and further simulations of the system operating under maximal loading and transients are recommended.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. Converter Specifications
The following parameters characterize the implemented conditioner: Fig. 10 presents the experimental result for a +50% power loading transient (idle to 5 kW) for the system with and without the virtual resistance control loop. As can be observed, the virtual resistance increases the damping for the oscillating output voltage, leading to a system with better dynamic response than the system without it. By reducing overvoltage face disturbances, the virtual resistance loop gives an extra-safety margin for the load that is fed by the line conditioner leading to an enhanced output voltage dynamic performance.
B. Operation With Load and Input Voltage Transients
The output voltage and control waveforms for a +20% and −20% transient in the input voltage, when feeding 2 kW to a resistive load, are shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b) , respectively. For both test conditions, the converter can quickly correct the output voltage within 1 ms. Fig. 12 shows the performance of the line conditioner feeding 2 kW to a resistive load when operating with a distorted input voltage (THD = 4.16%). The system provides an output voltage with a sinusoidal shape and with lower harmonic distortion (THD = 1.98%). Fig. 13 shows the output voltage, input current, and control voltage waveforms for operation with a full-bridge diode rectifier. As can be observed, the output voltage displays a sinusoid shape with a low harmonic distortion (3.7%). Moreover, the THD of the output voltage was below 5%, and none of the harmonic components had a value larger than 3%, following the limits of the standard IEEE 519/92.
C. Operation With Distorted Input Voltage
D. Operation With Non-Linear Load
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has discussed serial type ac line conditioners based on indirect ac-ac conversion implemented with two fullbridges converters. Since the conditioner only processes part of the load power, the overall losses in the power converters are low and the line conditioners present high efficiency. This was demonstrated analytically for two possible topologies, one fed from the load side and the other from the grid side, for various conditions of input voltage and loads. The use of an indirect type ac-ac converter, without energy storage in the intermediate bus, did not compromise the ability of the line conditioner to regulate the fundamental component and mitigate harmonics due to input voltage distortions and nonlinear loads. Regarding the dynamic response of the system, a small signal model, including tgrid inductance which creates a positive zero, was derived. Suitable linear controllers along with a virtual resistance loop were designed so as to increase the bandwidth and improve the damping of voltage oscillations that appear for light and nonlinear load conditions, thus leading to enhanced dynamic response. Experimental results of a 10 kVA prototype were presented, validating the analytical study presented on 
